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:t~ar' hing onward to

,.atr~ar - Many thousands

-.. as now be beardt;

* :z- ..- 'a e- we bare the
:p "ry We shall en-

e . arn nothing more than

* 'ydue us and evade issues

a.; .'r\tWct a ooron oa\. are -laity in receipt

. ,gratuiatiofl3 from prominent

"'.,r.-.t p,pl> of the- state upon our,

.rrc-esful effort in bringing into har-

rur~: tLne w ekinitg forces of the poUt-

ical pow'-r of the colored citizens of

Mor.tana

THE TURNING OF THE LANE.

At ]a-.t w:" have reached the turn-

ic~e Vint of the lane. We can now

to' k ] a' to the distance we have tray

e-1. 1 rt' .o avail politically. We have

b r ted, not having any guide or

a.- .rnal to direct our journey. Thus

w.. Lace f,-en traveling the lane

wt (-:lads us not to the fields of pros-

-nor to the land of Success.
an now truthfully assert that

we Lace found ourselves wandering
a~ :f lost andI aware of the perilous

jriruty. We have at last reached the

t rrning point of the lane through
te"mely- rescue of the New Age.

which is concentrating totces into

one lady

In s letting a name for our paper, I:
it watt our aim to spring something
new on the public in the way of names
and ct sail to the ports of public sen-

timenot unde-r guidance of the New

Age. We have weighed anchor, blew
our fog born, hoisted our signals and
have received answer from a vessel
sailing under the sanue name as ours.
We find the officers and crew to he

in no immediate distress, having a
good supply of fresh water on board,
their coal bunkers full and provisions
plentiful. We fire a salute to our
namesake and wish them bon voy-
age. We are not, however, trying to
make a reputation for ourselves sail-
ing under the same name as our con-
temporary. We. unfortunately, did
not know of the existence of the Ney
Age in Portland, therefore we kindly
ask them to pardon us, for our not
knowing of the existence and fame
of the Portland New Age. Two souls
with but a single thought, two hearts
that beat as one.

ti-
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE ATLAN- se

TA HORROR. m

ns
The Atlanta horror, in which tourm

policemen were uhot to death and sew-
eral were wounded by William Rich- la
ardson, an Afro-American merchant u
and peaceable citizen, and two lino-
cent black men were riddled to death 01
by the white mob, deserves to be
thoroughly underatood by the people
of the country, the facts of which have
been suppresaed by the Atlanta Con-
stitution and the Atlanta evening t
Journal, and outrageously perverted bl
and distorted by the Associated Preen(
dispatches sent out by the Southern
Associated Press association-the t
most aggravated embodiment of con- g
centrated falsehood which ever handl-
ed news, and whose reports of race
diffculties in the Soifthern States are a
invariably, studiously and malignantly
perverted and distorted. In a situa-'
tion where the acredited news agency
lb notoriously and infamously putres-
cent, where are we go get the facts in
any given case' Fortunately, there is
an Afro-American newspaper at At-
lanta. edited by as brave a man as
ever wore shoe leather. Of the Rich-
ardson tragedy, the Atlanta Age says:

'In dealing with a riot where public
opinion clashes the ne wspaper men, to1
serve the comunity and law an

d order,1
has to be conservative. Last Rater-
day morning white and colored people
iiurrowed at the loss of life because of
a eonfl+"t b~etwee-n citizens and officers,4

"It seems that es-Policeman 'Kerli1n
was cohabiting with Josie Smith, a
colored woman. Richardson, hearingi
of it. took a cople of friends and rep-
remandled the es-policeman, where-
upon the autborities were called upon
to arrest the "desperado" for chastis-
ing a white man for sleeping with aNegro woman.

'The she-iff carried out a posse,
consisting of the city police. Richard-
m n hadl a regular arsenal in his house
and before he could be overcome
hi- killed four officers and wounded as
many more. One of Ricbardson's as-
usiat'-s came out and was captured

and wasa made to fire the house. Rich-
ardson escaped from his house to the
barn, where he continued business as

at the old stand. The barn was burn-

edi. and w:th it Richardson was burn C

ed.
"Ti" ir.r dent is to be regretted:.

does r.~-:her race any good. The N.

gro) rrlaws hurt the Negro race. while

the w he hbedlums who attack inno-

ir~rt ,Pr'-d l..'ople hurt tbe law-abd

abding whit.' ara
The lawal.: ling members of both

rages have got to ge-t closer together

and loin each other in creating a
healthy public sentiment. It was a
shame that our t,.St officers should h

shot down as they were, and a shame
'bse a class of hoodlums should rob
ti,.. premises of! Negro people simply

tan"' thee rLad the poiwer

"Let 'is ail get t ,ether for good

governmen~t. Pull down the wall of

prejudi a let ween us and then we cam
work together.

SThe present system of allowing

I white men to live in adultery with

Negro women is a disgrace to the

Iboasted civilization of the white men

tothsscinA c-etNgow man can't get accommodations on a

.'-Pet i-ar or a railroad car, and yet

e daily papers wink at Negro women

f -'Ig kept by white men who are off
* crs of the law.

*The daily- papers of Atlanta have
^nt even published the story. They 0th

leave it for the Macon Telegraph and mo

Northern newspapers to tell the story. qul

It is a shame upon Atlanta to tell of grf
the 'desperado' in the way it haa been to

told. While he should have given up 'of
and told why he had assaulted the SU

man. Kerlin. for insisting to live with is
one of his race, yet there is no excuse 'e11
for taking our city policemen outai Ie 10'
of the city limits to be shot down. thi
Therm is no excuse for the sheriff per- w
mitting hoodlums to rob the ruins of wi
Richardson's home of the metallic Sur' co

rency that remained among the ashes. tic
The state, county and city authorities ml
should hang their heads in shame. ca

Here, indeed. is a picture of South-, er
emn life, such a picture as may be as
taken as a composite of Southern con- ib
ditions, which should horrify the peo fa
pie of this country. But it does noth-
ing of the sort. Richardson is held up 1
Iin the public press as a desperado for n
'shooting~ men who undertook to hunt pt
him for rebuking an e1-policeman for
living in adultery with a black woman T
in a community where marriage be-
tween the races is proscribed and
criminal, and the officers of the law! C
deliberately muirder two innocent men Kg
and permit Richardson~s premises to Ia
be looted by the rabble after he had Id
been incinerated, and the Southern 0

Press association is permitted to sendi d'
broadcast over the world a deliberate V
ire about the whole transaction. 0

The Atlanta horror emphasizes 0

anew, and for the thousandth time, v
the Importance of the Afro-American t

tnewspapers. We cannot get thestruth, the world cannot get the truth, a
In the Southern situation from the
white newspapers. It is the Afro-
American newspaper to which the t
race and the world must look for the c
truth. Cannot the race be brought o
i"see that the proper building up and
maintenance of the Afro-American 1
newspaper is a par-mount necessity,.
matter of life and death In the broad.
r-est sense' The hope of the race, in I

" large measure, is in a strong press.
tunshackled by party obligations and

I)' unawed by organised villainy, in high i
'h or low places.-N. Y. Age. 1i

I fl
THE INQUIRY COMMISSION. Im

- I
There should be no question about

Ithe passage of the Freedmen's inquiry
bill. introduced by Representative Ir-
Iwit, by the present congress, but a
there is, and this due entirely to con- s,
gress itself, which has played hide and
seek so much and so often with pro- C

posed legislation affecting the rights
and interests of Afro-Americans tfiat c
it is impossible to put any confidence d
whatever in it. or t0 Judge in advance a

what action it will take upon any pro- I
posed measure. This is a very unfor. t
tunate condition, which we have it in a
Sour power to change, if it was possible
for us to treat men as they treat us. I
SThe Irwin bill has been reported fa- I
vorably to the house from the corn- I
mittee on labor. In submitting the re- I

Iport Representative Warnock of Penn-
tsylvania said, among other things:

1 "t is painfully apparent that al-
though nearly forty years have elaps-
ed since the Negro race was given its

t(freedom, and although it has lived in
the United States during all this time
nside by side with the white race, that

sthere is less of harmony between the
Praces today than there was at the
t~me the Negro race was given its

I freedom.

n IAnd why should any ether result
S.have been expected' The republican

a Iparty, which was responsible for
crushing the slave rebellion and o~f

e, manumitting and enfranchising thei-former slaves, reached the conclusion.
+e in 1876. that it had done all that was
e required of it when it got the three.
5 war amendments adopted as a part'
s- of the federal constitution, and left
d the former slave to fight it out with
h" the former master-as arrogant. in-
te solent and bloodthirsty a creature as
s lever exercised tyrannical power. The

'reconstructionl policy collapsed be- the
cause it was based upon flu Ideas of
of the actual condition of altar in of
the Southerp states, of the character tb,
.f the white and black people, sand be- wt

pause of the utter unscrupulousness *o

of the Northern white carpetbaggers at
who took charge of republican politics
In the Southern states, and used the
situation with infamous recklessness i
to aggrandize themselves; in short.
the reconstruction policy was ieung-a
ur-sted prematurely, as neither the K
w"h,'es nor the blacks were prepared 
wisely and Justly to administer the s
affairs of their states. The federal s
suthority should never have relin- aj

"quishel absolute control of the South. i
ern states until the old master class t
and the old slave class had all died t
our and the new generation had taken
their places. uneducated in the terran
hi.- school of slavery. If that policy

Shad been pursued, and none other
should have commended itself to the F
wise men of those dines, we shasuld

-have had a different condition of af- a
fairs today, and the problem which
t;will not be solved in the ensuing half
century would have been already '-o
far s..ived as to cause no uneasiness,
such as now exista,

eThe relation~s of the races are seni
9ously strained. They wall be vastly
dmore so. to the peril of the peae and
quiet of the nation if the federal con-"

f greas shall not do something radical
n to restrain the unbridled diabolism

pof the white citizens of the Southern
e states against the black citizens. It
h Is out of all reason to expect that the
e existing condition of affairs can be al-

e lowed to crystallize without provoking
n.the inharmony between the races of!
r-which Judge Warnock complains, and
fwhich will ultimately culmxinate in a

r-convulsion which will startle the ns-
a, tion. The Freedmen's inquiry coin-
,a mission can lay bare the facts In the

case, provided the commission is prop-
herly made up, and the remedy, as far -

e as any can be found, will be suggested
,n by the facts in the case. But the
~.facts should be ascertained and pre-

h. sented to the country at the earliest
upIpossible time. Congress should need I

or no urging to pass the Irwin hill at the
nt i present session.

bri
THE STRANGE CASE OF MISS LEZe. Dii

an
In its way, the arrest of Miss [ary del

ICustis Lee, a daughter of Gen. Robert an
E . Lee, at Alexandria, Va., some time hay
fago, on a charge of violating Virginia's la
so-called Jim Crow law, is an event totIof as much general interest as Presi- the
dent Roosevelt's dinner to Booker s
Washington. The conditions ar#'curi- ws
ously reversed. The Jim Crow laws
of the South have been framed with a thi
view to separating the whites and tic
the blacks in places of public resort. iuij
,IThe Virginia railroads, for instance, po
are required to provide separate cars cu
for the two races.

It appears that Miss Lee boarded a ne
atrain at Washington, entering a negro so
.car, and taking a seat near the rear)
door. The car was crowded. That
iwas the only seat she saw. She was

1 burdened with bundles. The Virginia
law, of course, does not apply in
Washington, and It was not until the

o long bridge had been crossed that she
"was approached by the conductor O

d with the request that she move to the t
ii front section. She protested against

being moved, explaining to the otfcial al
how she was situated in regard to the O1~moving of her heavy baggage. A few=m
minutes later a negro entered theC
,tcoach, and the conductor came beckn

I alter her seat. ti
r- Again she protested, asking why the 0

it man cotuld not be made to ride in the
s. smoker. Thereupon the conductor n

,d threatened her with arrest. He kept n

o" coming back now and then, saying t
is that he would have to place her In t
at custody, until she flnally told him to

Ce do as he pleased. At Alexandria two
oe officers entered the car, placed Miss f
n~ Lee undera rest and escorted her to
ir- the police station, a large and con-
in stantly increasing crowd following. r
le Arriving at the station house Miss

as, Lee found herself surrounded by gray.'
fa- headed veterans who had fought underm" her father in the civil war, They did Ire- not know what was coming, but they
an- were there to protect Miss Lee from

annoyance and insult, law or no law,
al- Premently the mayor of Alexandria
pa- arrived and ordered the police to re- i
its lease the prisoner, om the understand-
in g ing that the case against her should

me be called for trial the next morning.
aat While In this moat trying situation I
he Miss Lee was perfectly composed, butI
he she almost collapsed after the ordeal
Its was passed. At the door of the sta.

tion house, when some one picxestedI
utagainst her entrance, she remarked

'an significantly that she did not believe
for I Alexandria would suffer her to be car-

nfred within its dons as a prisonerI
the When the case was cajled the next

__morning she did not appear, thereby
ras Iforfeiting the =5 she had put up for

seher appearance. The mayor examined
several witnesses, the evidence going

left to show that the conductor had strict-'
rith ly carried out the law, and would have
in- -'been amenahIa to the law himself had
as he acted otherwise. atce

the inci4Aht, bat It calls the attention
of the North afresh to certain phases

of life peculiar to the South. It shows
that under certain conditions the
w"Lites themselves are not unwilinfl
"o violate the laws framed for the sep-

a' ation of the rsices.--Standard.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

I am in recelapt of a letter which
informs me that ire ladles of tale Aid
S y ety accuse me of getting some

aprons from them and leaving the city
without paying; and I want the ladies
if the Aid Society to distinclty under-
,tafld that I never have taken an
apron or anything else from them
that I did not pay for, and I insist on
the president of the Aid to rectify
that report; and I wish to state also
that Mrs. Emma Brown nor any other
member of the Ladies Tabernacle paid
me their dues just before I came away.
Mrs. Brown said she would pay her
dues tO me and she failed to. do so.
Furthermore, she had no right to :+y
them to me as I was not to collect
any dues from anyone out of the
lodge. I humbly ask a space in the
SNew Age for these lines, as I am being
greatly wronged and falsely accused.

MRS. J. C. THOM PSON.
San Francisco. Cal.

Good times are coming. "sho." Rob-
ert Smith. a Negro convicted of mur-
dering a white woman at Sherman
two years ago, and given the death
penalty. goes free of punishment be-
cause the judge of the higher court to

whicb the case was appealed decided
that he wasn discriminated against be-
cause there were no Negroes on the
jury. No one hopes to see murderers
go scot free, but if juries are packed
for the pu.'pose of conviction, as this
judge thought. then the old maxim
that it is better for ninety-nine guilty
men go free that one innocent man
be punished ought to rule. In Texas
it is understood that when colored
men are being tried that some part

'of the jury be made up of colored men.
And it should be so where the races
move in almost totally distinct circles,
-Freeman.

Washington Star:
During the trial of a street railway

'damage suit in one of tbe circuit
branches of the supreme court of the
District of Columbia a few days ago
an important eyewitness of ths acci-
dent took the stand in the person oi
an elderly colored'man. The plaintiff
had been injured while the car was at
a street crossing, and one of the at.
torneys was endeavoring to elicit from
the witness just where the latter was
'standing at the moment the plaintiff
was struck by the car.

"As I understand you." remarked
the attorney, alter a number of ques-
Stions had been asked."you were stand.
-ing at the street corner diagonally op-
posite the point where the accident oc-
curred "

"No, sir, I wasn't," declared the wit-
ness. "I guess I was standing kinder

Isort or bias from the spot.
ri

A MAN TO SE TRUSTED.
From the Washington Post.

Senator Clark of Montana had occa-
sion once nut in Helena to hire a car-
riage driver. The roads were fona-
talnous and a skillful man was needed.
On the appointed day the candidates
for the position appeared.

"You know where the road runs
aone aide aondtaigrgn, wthe other hil o
aong thead ogemoutan, wth other bil o
miles from here?" began Senator
Clark, and all the men nodded aflr.
malivelw. "Hw near can you go to
the edge of the road,' he asked, "with-
out upet ting my carriage"'

The firt man said four feet, the
next man answered two feet, the third
man said that he could drive close t,
the edge, and the fourth man allowed
that if one who was over the brink
tie could still turn the horses in time
to save the carriage. At last lir.
Clark turned to a brawny Irishman.
"What would you dos' he asked.

"Begorra, Mr. Clark," said the Irish-
man, "I would keep as close to the
side of the hiil as I could without
pulling off a wheel."

"You are the man I want," replied
Mr. Clark, and the Irishman got the
job.

The offcial board of the Priceville
M~ethodist church haa prepared a~claim for $400 against the government,
and will forward same to Senator
Cockrell at Waahington for collection.
In 1860 William A. Clark, then a strug-
gling school teacher, obtained con-
sent of the church hoard at Priceville
to hold a school In the church house.
Boon after the war began a company
of Illinois cavalry encamped at Smith-
ton, near the then town of Priceville,
and found that they had not suffcient
shelter for their horses. They tore
dow n the church-school house at Price.
ville and removed it to Smlthton, con-
verting it into a stable. Since the war
Priceville as a town has ceased to
exist, but the congregation of the old
church is stil there, and they now
want a new building. As the school
teacher Clark, of '61, is now the sen-
ator from Montana, and knows all the
facts in the case, the church board
Ianticipates an easy collection of dam.
u ages.-Globe Democrat.

Everrythi fly _
the Best

Everrythi og
the Cheapest

But Only for Cash
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.A Dream of Beautyi
JVtorrls's

Confectionery and Ice Cream
Parlor.

Cake in the City. U~yad 6 . rr
Our store has been entirely refuarnished and the most im-

proved machinery and facilities for turning out the highest clasy
goads in the quickest time and at the best prices in the state.

L N. OwL3Tr .. ...... Prieddnt
C. P. Tvarauins ...... Via Pies.
T. A. WYAtT .......... ST r7g~
Joumx Pz. a~ow .. .. .. Tmsntearr

Pfro.E[mertcan
lincoln Cflub

Hua*Qvizrmu: 130 BCoND Avznuz

pocateuo, 3Dabo

Diuci oast-Chain. Hill, Geo. lawla, Jar.
Watson, Wmn. Simms, John

Holland.

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC

TEA CO.

Tm. DWigit f ream the
Cards.. to the To. Pot

NO MIDDLEMEN'S
PROFIT

6j W. Unsdwey P to.. $$ A

Butte, tlontana

Crescent Creamery
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream

Butter and Ranch Eggs.
Wholesale and Retail.

Uptown Store: 6z W. Broadway. Depot: 401 S. m
Telephone 6s. Telephone S5"S

Moiltadil

Ldlllld PU
41O55 W. McrsurI

TelephonlC 81

Onr facilities for handling fiat

work are the very best. All ordefl

called for and promptly deliveredi

JOHN SCOVI1L, - Proprietor

J. FAGAN

BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING SHOP

IRepairing Neatly done. I d'
pecially solicit the patrOOasI'
the colored people. All W~

Iguaranteed.
438 SOUTH ARIZONA ST.


